
NEWBERRY'S MET
SOUGHT By 'BARREL'

Barry's Charge Draws Big

Fire From Defense.

EX-- U. S. ENVOY 1" of the purposes or session. I.W.W. RECALLED

Letters to O'Brien
Are Introduced at Election

Conspiracy Trial.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Feb. 9.
Senator Truman H. Newberry's cor
respondence regarding the gold star
club, organized by Thomas O'Brien,

to Japan, and other
citizens of Grand Rapids, were intro
duced as evidence today in the trial
of the senator and 122 others on
charges of conspiracy in the 1918
election.

In addition there was a telegram
from Frederick P. Smith, manager
of 'the Newberry estate in Detroit,
to Commander Newberry In New
York regarding election expense, and
another of the defendants was quoted
as saying before the general election:

"We are going to get ft real barrel
this time."

The letters which mentioned Am
baysador O'Brien were introduced
while Claude T. Hamilton, chairman
of the Kent county republican com
mittee, was on the stand. The de-

fense tried vainly to exclude them
because they were written In Sep
tember, 1919, more than a year after
the election.

Budget Kirrsa Menloae4.
The first letter mailed to Wash

ington by Hamilton September 13,
1919, said that county committee's
budget had been exceeded in the cam-
paign of the year before and that
Hamilton "had to put up lor tne ae
ficit" It continued, in part: "We
formed the gold star club, sending
out a letter to each soldier's family
In the county. This letter was signed
by members who had lost sons or rel-
atives In the war. It had a tremen-
dous Influence and was exclusively
for the senatorial campaign. The cost
was J330, and I would be very glad
if you would see that this was re
funded."

The letter said that "Ambassador
O'Brien, svho is now in Washington,
was familiar with this matter, in fact.
he served on the which
put this over."

Newberry's Reply Cited.
Senator Newberry replied five days

later:
"It seems "that I should not con-

tribute ... as I subscribed to the
state central committee all that the
law allows."

He added that he would consult
Ambassador O'Brien "and see if some
friend can be found" to help. The
correspondence indicated that the sen-

ator and the ambassador did not meet
and Hamilton wrote:

"I understand the circumstances and
if you wish to make a contribution of
$350 to the Kent county republican
committee I would be very glad to
have you do so."

A few days later Hamilton said he
received from Detroit a check for
S350 signed) by tt5e Newberry estate.

"Did you reimburse yourself for the
1350?" asked Mr. Dailey.

"No sir, I put up for a deficit which
mounted altogether to SuOO.

"What did you do with the check?"
"I cashed it.
"Where did the money go!"
"To me." '

Signature Not Recalled.
On Hamilton

could not remember that the check
was signed by "Frederick P. Smith,
attorney In fact."

He denied the Toucher which he
receipted as chairman of the county
committee.

The Smith-Newber- ry telegram was
dated August S, 1918, and read:

"Misinformed you this morning the
oat e oi close oi regular expenses.
Should have said August 27. Circu-
lar work, advertising, clerical help,
postage and all regular overhead ex
pense will naturally continue until
primary. Have written."

Leo A. Barry of Baraga, formerly
of Kallspell, Mont, and several places
in British Columbia and the Pacific
northwest, drew the longest fire of
the defense with his "barrel" testi-
mony. He ascribed the remark to
James F. McGreggor, a Newberry
lield agent in northern Michigan.

McGreggor said Barry walked into
the office of a hotel in Munising some
time after the Newberry committee
had reported expenditures of $176,000
In the primary campaign and said to
George Harding:

"George, I am going down to New
Tork tonight to see the commodore,

"Well, Jim," replied Harding, ac-
cording to the witness, "get more
than $176,000."

"Oh, we are going to ret a barrel
this time," was Barry's version of
McGreggor's reply.

IDAHO S0L0NS GATHER

Special Session on Suffrage to Open
Tomorrow.

BOISE. Idaho, Feb. 9. (Special.)
The vanguard of the members of the
legislature who will participate in
the special session to be held Wednes-
day to ratify the national woman

"DANDERINE" PUTS

Dirls!

KtAUlI M MAIM building.

thick, gleamy tresses

Let "Danderine" save your hair and
double its beauty. Tou can have lots
of long, strong, lustrous hair.
Don't let it stay lifeless, thin, acraggly
or fading. Bring back its color, vigor
and vitality.

Get a nt bottle of delightful
"Danderine" at any drug or toilet
counter to freshen your scalp: check
dandruff and falling hair. Tour hair
needs this stimulating tonic; its

color, brightness and abundance
will return. Hurry Ad v, .

suffrage amendment began arriving
in. the city- - today. An attendance of
at least 85 per cent of the member
ship has been predicted by state offi
cials. The legislative session will
start at noon . Wednesday, with the
single purpose of ratifying the wo
man suffrage amendment. The ses
sion is expected to be brief. Copies
of the bill will be printed and on
the desks of the members, and the
routine business will have been
planned In advance, so that the work
can be completed expeditiously. The
same officials who presided at the
regular session a year ago will have
charge of the special session. Gov-
ernor Davis will probably omit his
message to the legislature, th call
being sufficient to inform the mem- -

the

the

WO SHOW IS READY

EXHIBIT AT AI.BAXY OPEXS
THCKSDAV, ENDS SATURDAY.

Entertainment and Special Fea- -

tnres Indicate Sticess of Sec-

ond Annual Meeting.

ALBANY. Or, Feb. 9. (Special.)
Albany's second annual automobile,
truck and tractor show will be held
commencing Thursday morning and
closing Saturday night. It will be
held in the Albany armory and two

CANDIDATE FOR REPIBLIC-A.- V

JVOMI.tATiO.V FOR
ANKOLNCKD.

81k Wertheimer.

V - 4
V

Sig Wertheimer, 1111 East
Morrison street, a native Orego-nia- n,

resident of Portland since
1870 and for' ten years prior to
1918 a deputy under three suc-
cessive constables, is the latest
aspirant for the office of con-
stable for the Portland district.

In making public announce-
ment of his intention to com-
pete for the republican nomi
nation for constable at the
primary election this spring,
Wertheimer particularly empha-
sizes the point that, having been
connected for over a decade with
the office now sought by him,
he is exceptionally qualified for
the elective position. He has .

adopted as a campaign slogan, '
"Trained by experience for the '
office."

large tents erected on Fourth street.
adjoining for will betruck and tractor exhibits.

Besides the display of cars and ac-
cessories the show will be marked by
entertainment features. The Multno
mah hotel orchestra of Portland willplay each afternoon and evening in
the armory and there will be other
bauslcal and entertainment features
at the armory. O.n Friday and Satur
day evenings dances will be given in
connection with the show. These will
be held on the second floor of the
new garage of the Murphy Motor
company at Second and Ellsworth
streets.

The first day of the show has been
designated as Elks' day and members
of the Albany lodge of Elks residing
here and in other cities in this par
of the ftate are with
the local automobile dealers in plans
for teatures of the opening day.

The show is being given by the
Albany Automobile Dealers' associa-
tion,, of which Lloyd Templeton, of
the Albany garage, is president, and
E. L. McKern, of the Kirm-McKe- rn

Motor company, is secretary-trea- s
urer. Earl B. Day, president of the
Day Motor company, is the manager
of the show.

HOSPITAL LUCKS FUNDS

COUNCIL SHORT MONEY FOR
CONTAGIOUS SANATORIUM.

Commissioner Opposes Construe'
tlon of Wing to Smallpox Cot-

tage as Poor Economy.

After constructing hard-surfa-

roadway to the site of the proposed
contagious hospital, adjacent to Kelly
Butte rockpiie, and after the site had
been graded to a level, all at an ex
pense of several hundred dollars, the
members of the city council an
nounced yesterday that insufficient
funds are available to proceed fur

ft mm I " " . I.U Ul liVHOUUVUUU UL LliO

At an adjourned meeting of the city
council the question of hospital
was discussed and finally laid on the

A mice nf lnno I table until the meeting tomorrow.

thick,

then
life,

1

s

Ol Commissioner Blarelow aroDOsed the
construction of a to the present
smallpox cottage, at an estimated cost
of $5000, but this plan was opposed
by Commissioner Barbur, who con
tended that any such expenditure
would be a "dead loss'' and that It
would be better economy to delay any
building until sufficient was
available to complete a proper hospi
tal, equipped to handle all contagious
diseases.

According to figures presented to
the city council yesterday, sufficient
funds to construct the proposed hos-
pital do not exist, the available bal-
ance In the general fund being $41,- -.

725.98, of whlcTi more than $8000 was
appropriated at the meeting yester-
day. -

Fire Marshal Probes Institute.
SALEM. Or., Feb. 9. (Special.)

Following an Investigation by the
state fire marshal's of the
woman's dormitory at the Eugene
Bible Institute the faculty has agreed
to comply with the state- - laws and
ordinances of the city in which It is
located. Investigation of the dormi-
tory revealed that It had only one
narrow stairway leading to the 'two
upper stories. There were no fire es-
capes. The investigation of the fire
marshal's office was made in connec-
tion with, the Eugene officials,
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10 PARDOIU DR. Ell
Petition Signed by Many Is

Sent President.

INVOLVED ADDRESS

Action in Behalf of Woman Con

victed in Portland Taken by '

California Senator.

OREGONIAN NEWS mmii ATT. Wash
ington, Feb. 9. A petition said to be
numerously signed hv.- citizens of
Portland, Or, has been conveyed to
the president through Senator Phelan
of California, .asking a pardon for
Dr. Marie EquL

Dr. Equi,- - who was convicted under
the espionage act at Portland, now
faces a three-ye- ar term In prison as
the result of the recent action of the
United States supreme court inTe-fusin- g

to review the case. Her in
dictment grew out of an address in
the I. W. W. hall in Portland in which
it is alleged she referred to the sol
diers and sailors as the "dirty cor-
ruptible scum of the army and navy."

ine Oregon senators were Jiot
asked to intercede in her behalf. Just
what representations have been made
to the president are not known,
friends of the convicted woman have
been pleading that she should bo re
leased because of relief work said to
have been performed in the San Fran
cisco earthquake. Dr. Equi's leading
champion here has been Mrs. Marcel- -
la Clark, former wife of a well-know- n

Portland attorney. Mrs. is
equally as well advertised at home as
Dr. Lqui by reason of certain sensa
tional events which followed the
breaking of her marital tics. She also
received some newspaper notice here.

Mrs. Clark was found guilty in the
police court of the District of Colum
bia Saturday of disorderly conduct
and Was fined $13. Her arrest followed
her alleged efforts to prevent the
landlord of the "hotel where she is
staying from ejecting a young woman
from her room.

PACKERS DROP LEATHER

ARMOUR AND COMPANY
NOUNCE SEGREGATION.

Only Founders' Slock Having
Votes Each to Be Retained in

Delaware Concern.

AX- -

Ten

CHICAGO, Feb. 9. Armour & Co--
meat packers, tonignt announced
plans for the segregation, of its leath
er interests from its general packin
business as part of the separation of
the-- concern s affairs as in conform
ance with an agreement made wit
the attorneys-gener- al some time ago,

The Armour Leather company, in
co'rporated In Delaware last week,
will have $25,000,000 of 7 per cen
cumulative preferred stock, $10,000,
000 to be issued now, $15,000,000 com
mon (par value $15) and 100.000
shares of founders' stock with no par
value, the latter classes to bit issue
in full now,

The founders' stock, having 10
the armory, will house the votes each share, held by

the

wing

money

office

but

Clark

Armour & Co. to bind the new com
pany to the present concern. It will
be taken by Armour & Co. at o a
share, but will not dividends in
1920 unless earnings available for
dividends equal $4,000,000, and its in
come Is restricted in succeeding
years.

to

draw

On. earnings above $,uuu,uou found
ers stock and common siock win
share equally in earnings and the In
come on the founders' stock will go
Into the surplus of Armour & Co.

Earnings of the leather Interests of
the company, after the federal tax
had been paid, were $6,195,824 in 1919,
$3,707,145 in 1918, $3,565,188 in 1917
and $4,472,701 in 1916.

The stock of the leather company
will be offered to the preferred stock
holders of Armour & Co. and the gen
eral public until February 25 in
blocks of one share of preferred and
Rflvpn shares of commort at $200
block. This Is equivalent' to $95 for
each share of leather preferred and
$15 a share for each of the seven
shares of common stock. The public
will be offered the same opportunity
of subscribing to the leather company
stock as Armour preferred sharehold
ers, subject to preference- - allotments
to preferred stockholders.

The properties controlled by the
company include the Badger State
Tanning company, Wisconsin: Cap- -
pon & Berstch Leather company.
Michigan; Empire Tanning company.
New York; J. K. Mosser company,
Pennsylvania; J. K. Mosser company,
West -- Virginia; Sylva Tanning, com-
pany, Delaware, a cut-sol- e factory,
sales stores and nearly 70 per cent of
the common stock of the Eastern
Leather company, which In turn owns
various subsidiaries.

MRS. MARY HE1L1G' DIES

Wife of Portland Attorney Suc

cumbs to Pneumonia.
Mrs. Mary 'He-Ills;- 'wife of Fred

Heilig, a Portland attorney, died yes
terday at the family residence, 674
Corona street, after five days' illness
of pneumonia. Mrs. Heilig Is sur
vived by a widower, a son, George
Warwick Heilig, 19 months old, and
a sister, Lois Warwick, who resides
at the Heilig home In Portland.

Mrs. Heilig was the daughter of Mr.
and Mr3. Scott Warwick of Golden- -
dale, Wash., and was married to Mr.
Heilig In 1917. She had made Port
land her home for the past 14 years.
At the time of her death she was 30
years old. The funeral services will
be held tomorrow afternoon from the
Holman chapel.

SEATTLE T0PAY HONOR

Stores to Close Today in Memory

of Mrs. Frank McDermott.
SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. ' 9. Seattle

large retail stores have announced
that they will close for a brief period
tomorrow In memory of Mrs. Frank
McDermott pioneer Seattle business
woman, who was one of the founders.
owners and managers or the Bon
Marche, a big Seattle department
store. -

Mrs. McDermott died early Satur
day. Her funeral will be held

CLUB WANTS MEMBERS

Roosevelt Republican Body Plans
Drive for February 12.

Under the direction of Municipal
Judge, P.ossraa.n, members of the

Roosevelt republican club of Port
land are organizing for a special
membership drive which will be held
on February 12, Lincoln's birthday.

The club men are being instructed
to report at room 211 in the Henry
building at 9:45 o'clock Thursday
morning. There they will be regis-
tered and sent out in teams of two
with instructions to stay on the job
until they haye secured no less than
10 applications to a team.
. AH members who do not put in an
appearance will be called up person-
ally by Major Clarence Hotchkiss,
executive secretary, to go out and
bring In five applications. In this
way ft is expected that fully 1000
new members will be a&ded to the
club.

Organization of other Roosevelt re-
publican clubs in various cities of
Oregon Is now under way.

BMEI TO VISIT J

CHINA CONSORTIUM TO BE
PRESENTED BY ENVOY.

of American Group Mine's will refuse to
Intends to Learn How Much

Aid Is to Be Expected.

NEW YORK, Feb. 9. Thomas W.
Lamont of J. P. Morgan & Co. will

WAGE INCREASE BY

mis IMPROBABLE

Refusal Railroad Workers'
Demands Expected.

CONFERENCE

Director-Genera- l,

Representative Director-Gener- al

leave Thursday for tho far east as the th.at f bare concession of adjustment
representative of the American group
oi pankers who are part of the Chi
nese consortium, organized by bank
ing groups in America, Great Britain,
trance ana Japan, to assist the Chi-
nese republic in her public enterprises.
The official announcement of Mr.
Lamont's intended departure made
tonight stated that in behalf of the
American group he will visff Japan
and then proceed to China. The pres.
ent American banking group was or.
ganized in 1918 to deal with Chinese
affairs and is now composed of more
than 30 members representing lead
ing banks and bankers. The inter
national consortium was formed at
a meeting In Paris on May 12 of lastyear.

At that time general plans were
made for the Working of the consor-
ttum on the following prinoiples: .

That country should attempt Uving costs not come The
cultivate special spheres of influence.

That all existing options held'by a
memDer of any of the national groups
should, so far as possible, be turned
into the consortium as a whole.

That the four banking groups of
the countries not on them.
together In concert and In an effec
tive partnership the interests of
China and that the consortium's
operations should deal primarily with
loans to the Chinese republic or to
provinces of the republic or with
loans guaranteed or officially would enter strenuous
to do; with, the republic or its pro
vinces and in" each instance of char
acter sufficient to warrant a public
issue.

The banking representatives agreed
that the operations of the
should not interfere in any respect
with private operations In China for
the development of individual in
dustrial, commercial and banking
projects, but that where the general
interests of the republic or its pro
vinces were increased the consortium
would attempt to act as a unit and
lend its financial aid to China.

The constitution and general prin-
ciples the consortium were ap-
proved by the governments of the

groups, but Japan proposed
reservations in regard to certain por-
tions of China --in which she feels she
had particular interest.

is
question up with the Japanese bank
ers and learn definitely if they desire

enter into a working partnership
with the three other groups.

In the meantime an emergency loan
of to Is now reported
to be in process of negotiation.

HARDWARE DEALER CHARGED
AVITH KIDNAPING.

n.n. J J
Miles Over Arizona Mountains

Serve Papers.

TOMBSTONE, Ariz., Feb. 9. The
second week of the trial of Harry
Woolton, hardware dealer, accused of

in connection with the de
of 1186 striking copper min

and their sympathizers from Bis
bee, July 12, 1917, will open tomor
row, when approximately 300 tales-
men of a Jury venire of 600 men
appear for examination. Twelve
jurymen have been accepted by both
sides subject to peremptory challenge
and marine
would be completed and actual trial
of Woolton's case begin before the
week ends,

The prospective Jurymen who will
report tomorrow have been
by deputy sheriffs who have combed
hundreds of of country in Co
chise county to obtain them. The task
is shown the trip of one
sheriff who more than a
hundred miles in an automobile to
serve four men.

Cattlemen, cowboys,
and miners, the latter predominating,
make the

Woolton the first of 210 defend
to be brought to trial alleged

participation in the deportations.

Fire Losses Show Decline.
SALEM, Feb. (Special.)

C1a 1a nana In rWan-n- r. i .
Pared

154.460. according a renort issued I""'1"
today by AS. Barber, state insurance

most disastrous
fire for the month occurred at Hosier,

resulted in the destruction of a
garage with a of $15,000. The

totaled

according to report filed with the
police. The check payable
to a man giving the name of Charles

purported to have
by the Independent Lumber

company of Wash.

school
of .the city have been vaccinated

in the 10 In most in
stances those afflicted influenza
have disease light Strict
quarantine are In force.

Nut Expert Reaches Salem.
SALEM, Or., Feb. (Special.)

C. A. Reed, culturist
from Washington,
federal pathologist, are
tigate the damage to and
fruit by the recent cold weather. They

their findings to the agri-
cultural

of

TODAY

Turnover
Coming Soon, Averse to Saddling
' New Load Owners.

grant the wage increases demandedoy more than 2,000.000 railroad workers continued to grow today. As the
union officials prepared for what rail
road administration officials declared
likely would be the last conference
tomorrow, indications were strong

of alleged inequalities in pay would
be the sum total of changes permitted

tne present wage agreements.
Kepresentatives of the workers

have prepared a restatement of their
case for submission tomorrow to Mr.
Hines. All declined to its
contents, but was understood to
a counter-propositi- to the views of
Mr.. Hines.

The conferees hold only a brief ses
sion because preparation of the union
argument and claims had not been
completed.

Mr. Hines reported to
have received recommendations from
certain other government officials
that the wage demands of thi rail-
road employes be refused. Mr. Hines'
previously announced attitude no
increases could be granted was said
to have been . held by some of these
officials to "be proper, even though

no to have down.

China

will back to their own
ers within less than three weeks
the views given the railroad admin
istration from most government quar
ters that, fairness the
owners, a geneval wage increase

in question should act (should be saddled

for

of

to

B.

ers

in

on

be

!n to

The further argument was said to
have been advanced that any in-

creases In wages would bring higher
freight and passenger rates, and in
terstate commerce offi-
cials have declared that the general

having public protest

consortium

respective

portation

commission

aealiiHt such increases. Some offi
cials have held that if rates can be
held at their present level, will be a
check on living costs if not an aid to
reducing them.

Railroad officials
denied reports Mr. Hines had
asked officials of the railroad corpo
rations for an expression as to
changes in wage agreements.

CUE DIE. SUPPLY LOW

OIL AGENTS TOLD

TO CURTAIL CONTRACTS.

Mr. Lamont expected to take this Rapid Increase in Demand fors3Io- -

5,000,000

kidnaping

obtained

traveled

Hanson,,

Tacoma,

orchards

tonight

railroads

tor Responsible, Says

K. R. Kingsbury.

BAKERS FIELD. Cal.. Feb. 9. R.
president of the Standard

Oil company of California, today
made public a statement concernin
oil and fuel conditions in the Pacific
coast regions. He said. In part:

Instructions have been issued to all
agents of the Standard Oil compan
of California to take no contracts
the of oil without referring
to the office in Francisco.
At the same time has been decided
that of products,
- .3 Mn .....In n.tnll.J haCl,o.!rr. T..l TI m,auouv"" ,,a,u ""u"ras u I kept at a minimum and be only such

to

will

but

up venire.

ants

and
loss

22.

in

K.

fuel

to meet the company's contractural
obligations.

In Its simplest terms, situation
the crude production

California not sufficient to meet
the demands.

'California was called upon in 191
supnlr 475.000,000

gallons' of naphtha products.
quantities not be obtained from
the production of crude oil Cal-

ifornia and the shortage of ove
20.000,000 gallons was imported from
the east. With the demand for gaso
lln heavier oils in direct pro
portion to the number of internal
combustion engines, embracing auto

court attaches believe the jury mobiles, trucks, tractors, mo

miles

deputy

could

tors and pumping plants and the
production of this class of equip
ment constantly increasing, the 192-

demand for naphtha products, is
estimated, exceed the 1919 de
mind bv at least 25 per cent. Indlcat
ing a total requirement or buu.uuu.ouu
gallons.

Real Estate Licenses Total 1550
sAT.uwr fir.. Feb. 9. (Special.)

MV.ro than 1550 applications 'for realary larmera estate licenses for 1920 have oeen re

is
for

Or., 9.

to

The

9.

r:
to

in

it

It

11..

as

is
is

to

in

it

ceived at the offioes of the state In
surance commissioner, according to a
reoort prepared by U. v. jonnson,
in charge of the estate depart
ment. Of these received irom

who not engaged In
the estate Dusiness last
Last year the applications totaled
1539. a decrease or 11 wnen

the application, thus farPortland; for January aggregated with

commissioner. Trial Date
SALEM. Feb. 9. (Special.)

trial of Dr. A. Slaughter of Salem,
charged with violation of the s,tate

number of fires SO, and the I avnriicaliBm law through alleged ac
ggregate losses showed a marked I tivltipn in the communist labor party,

decrease during the past months, has been set for next Saturday
Slaughter,

Worthless Check Cashed. it. is said, admits having correspond

."u1T' "Vm"-J-;v--Vd.T- S denied membership m the
a

was made
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signed

this and

has the

Approximately 1700 chil

last days.
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regulations

government nut
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Pacific County Fair Planned.
SOUTH BEND, Wash., Feb. 9.

fHoecial.) Plans for a big
fair to be hjild-l- n Pacific this
fall are being considered by the com- -

Salem Reports More m0n4. between
fcnaniai HiVmono neictieu.

Influenza have Increased grange taken Initiative
52, while smallpox patients number pians.

form.
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' Chorus Starts Rehearsals.
THE DALLES. Or., Feb. 9. (Spe-

cial.) The Dalles chorus will again
start Its regular rehearsals begin-
ning Wednesday evening in the high
school auditorium, it was announced
today. Paul Petri will again be con-

ductor and it is planned to end the
spring vocal session with a con-
cert. .

'

Attorney to Address Housewives.
L. D. Mahone, local attorney, will

address the Housewives' Council this
afternoon on Amerlcanisation. The

meets In the story hour
S. & K. Green Stamps for cash. I room at the Central library each Tues- -

Holman Fuel Co. Main 353. 560-2- 1. day. A number of committees are
Adv, i scheduled to report today, .

Matins
for
Quality

New
Spring
Shirts

Beautiful new patterns
in Madras, Fibers and
Silks.

$3 to $20
We feature extra length
sleeves.

TAXES TO BE COLLECTED

PAYMENTS MAY START FRIDAY
BUT RCSH NOT EXPECTED.

Roll Will Be Approximately $i:
007,000, or Highest on Rec-

ords of County.

Collection of taxes on the J12.007.000
1919 tax roll is expected to begin Fri-
day morning, according to.E. S. Huck-aba- y,

chief deputy in the tax depart-
ment under Sheriff Hurlburt, who
will put on an extra force of clerks
to handle the payments when the rush
begins. It is not expected that there
will be any stampede toward the tax
office in the courthouse until the last
of March or the first of April, as in
terest penalty is not put on first in
stallments unpaid until April 5.

Either tax statements or a descrip
tion ot the property should be brought
to the office by all taxpayers to in
sure prompt service, it is announcea

Final figures on the 1919 roll were
not available yesterday, but the esti
mate of $12,007,000 is believed to
within a few hundred dollars of th
correct total. It is by far the heaviest
tax burden Multnomah county na
ever known, exceeding that of 1918
formerly holder of all records, by
more 'than J2, 000.000. The 1918 ro
was $9,807,654, or $2,199,346 less tha
the present assessment. In 1917 the
roll was approximately $8,500,000; In
1916, J8,150,QOO; In 1915, $7,990,000,
and In 1914. 17.700.000.

Of the present roll, largest pay
ments are made as follows: State,
$1,586,101; county administration and
roads, $1,709,916; city of Portland,
$4,003,861, and school district No,
$2,716,873.

SEARCH IS . CONTINUED

Hope for Mrs. Edward M. Buol of

Corvallls Not Abandoned.
CORVALLIS. Or., Feb. 9. (Special.)
All day yesterday and today fire

men and students searched the wn
lamette river for the body of Mrs.
Edward M. Buol, who disappeared last
Friday afternoon. A woman answer
ing Mrs. Buol's description was seen
near the river Friday night.

Relatives and friends are still in
clined to doubt that Mrs. Buol com
mitted suicide. A clew was dlscov
ererl to the effect that an unknown
woman was seen on the road between
Corvallls and Albany, but no trace
leading to the discovery of Mrs. Buol
has been found.

INSTITUTE IS TOMORROW

Clarke Teachers to Gather at Ses

sion in Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Feb. 9. (Spe

cial.) The annual Clarke county
teachers' institute will be held at the

igh school building nere on next
Wednesdav and will continue for
three days. A number of special fea
tures have been arranged by C. F,
Bennett, county superintendent.

High school students win operate
cafeteria for the teachers at the

institute and the proceeds will go
into the fund for the high school
annual. for the teachers
will be held Wednesday night.

WOMEN 'PLAT MEETINGS

Campaign for Wood to Be Pressed
in All Parts of City.

The women workers of the Leonard
WocsJ Republican club of Oregon held
an enthusiastic meeting at .the club's

A Man's
Success

is often made or marred by
the type of clothes he wears.

To be neatly and correctly
dressed is an important fac-

tor in your everyday busi-

ness affairs.

The high standard main-
tained in the clothes we sell
will fully satisfy your desires
in the matter of good dress.

MATHIS SUITS

$30 to $97.50

SPRING TOPCOATS

$25 to $75

MEN S WEAR
Mathis, Corner Fifth and Morrison

headquarters yentciday afternoon, (t
was decided to press th campaign In
every part of the city. Neighborhood
meetings will be started this week
the first one to be held in Laurel- -
hurst. Speakers will be supplied by
the club for all of then meetings.

While the meeting was in progress
a list of 30 new members was brought
in to the club from the home guard.

Mrs. Nicholson acted as chairman
of the meeting, while Misx Mary Hill
was secretary. Such meetings will
be held once a week.

Every Tuesday at the Imperial
hotel the club holds a luncheon, to
which everyone Is invited. The cec-on- d

banquet will be given at the Ben
son Saturday evening, February 21.

SECRETARY DEFERS EXIT

Public Service Commission Attache
to Stay While.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 9. (Special.)
Because of the many Important cases
now pending before the Oregon pub-li- o

service eommipcion, Kd Wright.

Great Old Remedy
For Skin Diseases

S. S. S. Clear Skin of Erup
tions Drives Poison From

the System.
Get It fixed in your mind that skin

eruptions, Eczema, burning. Itching
skin and all skin diseases are due
entirely to impure and Infected blood.
If the trouble was on the outside of
the skin, by simply washing and keep
ing it clean you could obtain rellef-r- -

not even ointments, lotions and salves
would be necessary. Agree with us In

this belief and your trouble can be
relieved you can be entirely restored
to health. S. S. S. Is a purely vege-

table treatment that you can secure

Res
Rsinot i what you want tor your
e Resinol to ttt the itch--.

ing and burning Resinol to heal the
eruption. This gentle ointment has
been so effective for years in treating
eczema, ring worm, itching, burning
rashes, and sores, that it has become

standard skin treatment It con
tains nothing that could irritate the
tenderest skin."

who' recently asked to be relieved of
his duties as secretary of the body,
will continue his ervlce for two or
threo month, according to a tate-me- nt

lHHiied by Fred Hufhtel. chair-
man of the coimnlHKlon, today. Mr.
Wright then will return to M former
home at La Umnde anil liei-nni- r a can-

didate for dlKtnct attorney of 1'nlon
county ut the primary elect Ion
Hay 21.

While the commiKHlon has not ex-

pressed Its Intentions, It Is probable
that Mr. Wright's successor will be
selected from the commission's staff
of employes.

Judge Hrwrn on Clarke
VANCOUVER, Wsph.. Feb. . (Spe-

cial.) Judge U. W. B. Ilewen of
South Bend. Waan., la on tho bench
of the superior court of Clarke county
and will be here for the remainder of
thtj week. Judge R. H. Hack, regular
Judge, went to South Hcnd today to
sit for a day there. In canes criming

the local court Henry Crans
filed affidavits of prrjudire on the
part of Judge Bark, so this change
was miiile.

from your own druggist. Fifty yean
ago S. S. S. was discovered and given
to suffering mankind. During this pe
riod it has proven Its remarkable
remedial properties and has relieved
thousands of cases of disease canard
by poor blood. You can be relieved,
but you must take 8. S. S. Take It if
only plinplos appear, for they denote
bad blood, and may be followed by
the sufferings from torturing skin
eruptions. Therefor be sure. Don't
take chances: don't use lotions. If
yours Is a special case, wrlto for ex
pert medical advice. Address Medical
Director, 258 Swift Laboratory, At
lanta, Oa. Adv.

inol
the tested skin treatment

Your druggist wilt also te.1 yon that,
Resinol Ointment is excellent lor re-

lieving the smart, itch, snd bum oi
mosquito-bite- s, and insect-sting- s. It
Soothes and Cools skins burned

or nn, All dealers sell Resinol
Ointment

Hen trA true XsrrrroJ SJ-am-rrg

Stick find soolktrrf lotions


